
Eighteenth- and Nineteenth-Century Studies Network 

Newsletter #5, November 1, 2017 

Please send announcements to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu before the 1st of each 

month. 

 

 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
Send information to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu before the 1st of each month. 
Include the following: title/description; date; time; location; URL; contact’s email address. 
 

 
Annual Meeting of the North American Conference on British Studies,  
Thursday, November 2 – Sunday, November 5, 2017, Denver, CO 
 
See: http://www.nacbs.org/conference  
 

 

Group visit, Denver Art Museum, Friday, November 3, 2017 

Members of the Network are invited to join the participants in Catherine Labio’s 

graduate seminar on Fictions of Capital for a visit to the Denver Art Museum on Friday, 

November 3, 2017.  

 

The schedule is as follows: 

 

4:00 pm: gallery tour of the exhibition Britain's Golden Age with Kathleen Stuart, 

Curator of the Berger Collection . 

This tour is open to the public and is included in the general admission ticket; 

participants usually meet in the vestibule (by the elevators) of the 6th floor in the 

North Building (check at the museum entrance). 

5:15 pm: group visit (not a guided tour) of the exhibition Her Paris: Women Artists in 

the Age of Impressionism 

 

Practical info: 

Unless you requested and were allocated a ticket by October 16, you need to purchase 

your own ticket(s).  Advance purchase of timed tickets for this exhibition is necessary if 

you want to be sure to get in at that time (as of 10/30, there are still 77 tickets available 

at the 5:15 time slot).  You may do so by going to the exhibition website and purchasing 

your individual ticket(s) for the 5:15 pm time slot on Friday, November 3.  Prices vary 

http://clabi4.wixsite.com/1819network
http://www.nacbs.org/conference
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/britains-golden-age
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/her-paris-women-artists-age-impressionism
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/her-paris-women-artists-age-impressionism
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depending on various factors, including whether you are a DAM member and what state 

your reside in.  

The exhibit ticket includes the general admission (i.e., it would allow you to attend the 

4:00 pm gallery tour of Britain's Golden Age and other permanent and temporary 

exhibitions).  The Denver Art Museum is open until 8 p.m. on Fridays. 

 

You don't need to tell me in advance whether you are planning to attend or not.  People 

who purchase their own ticket(s) can either gather at 3:45 pm in the Lobby of the 

Hamilton Building, or a few minutes before 4 pm on the 6th floor of the North Building, 

or at 5:15 pm by the entrance to the Her Paris exhibition.  

 

You need to arrange for your own transportation to and from the Denver Art Museum.  

 

 

Symposium – “The Coldest Centuries in 8000 Years: The Little Ice Age, 
Causes and Human Consequences”  
Friday, November 3 –  Saturday, November 4 , 2017, CU Boulder  
 

 
 
Website: https://www.colorado.edu/origins/2017/09/25/coldest-centuries-8000-
years-little-ice-age-causes-and-human-consequence  
 
Sponsor: The Center for the Study of Origins 
 
Contact: originsinfo@colorado.edu 
 
Free and open to the public 
 
 

 

https://www.colorado.edu/origins/2017/09/25/coldest-centuries-8000-years-little-ice-age-causes-and-human-consequence
https://www.colorado.edu/origins/2017/09/25/coldest-centuries-8000-years-little-ice-age-causes-and-human-consequence
https://www.colorado.edu/origins/
mailto:originsinfo@colorado.edu
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18th- & 19thC Studies Network Work-in-Progress Series  

Friday, November 10, 1:30 – 2:30 pm 

CU Boulder, Center for British and Irish Studies, Norlin Library M549 

APARNA GOLLAPUDI, Associate Professor of English, Colorado State 
University 

“Where Have All the Children Gone? The (as yet) Invisible Child-Actor on 
the Eighteenth-Century Stage” 

Child actors were a common sight on the eighteenth century stage. They played a range 
of roles in the theatre, from silent pages in tragic heroes’ equipages or singer/dancers in 
musical entertainments between acts to important roles such as Tom Thumb in 
Fielding’s farce and Byron’s son in the adaptation of Southerne’s tragedy, Isabella (in 
which Siddons memorably played the eponymous role). However, unlike the trend in 
nineteenth-century theatre scholarship, the pervasive presence of children on the 
eighteenth century stage has as yet received scant attention. What were the behavioral 
or artistic expectations that the audience had of them? To what extent is their presence 
on stage a reinforcement of child-adult hierarchies, and how might it subvert those 
power dynamics? The child on stage also offers a corrective to the primary approach to 
childhood in the eighteenth century as a pedagogical subject or Lockean tabula rasa. 
Child performers, often highly accomplished and talented, were fêted entertainers 
rather than mere blank slates. These children – in addition to those middling class ones 
toward whom all the eighteenth-century arsenal of emergent pedagogies and children’s 
literature was focused – were an important part of the cultural landscape and need to be 
returned to it. Also, focusing on the child on stage as child on stage can enrich and 
complicate readings of canonical drama.  So, broadly speaking, I'm considering a study 
of who the most well-known children on the stage were, how they were perceived by the 
audience as well as the culture at large, and how their physical presence as performing 
bodies communicated dramatic meaning. 

Campus map: http://www.colorado.edu/map/ 

No registration is required.  Participants are welcome to bring their own lunch.   

Sponsor: 18th- & 19th-Century Studies Network 

 
EXHIBITS 
At the Denver Art Museum 
 

Britain's Golden Age 
On view through November 19, 2017 
 
Depth & Detail: Carved Bamboo from China, Japan & Korea  
On view through November 19, 2017 
 

http://english.colostate.edu/author/aparnag/
http://www.colorado.edu/map/
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/western-epic-art-and-filmhttp:/denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/western-epic-art-and-film
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/britains-golden-age
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/depth-detail
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Glitterati: Portraits & Jewelry from Colonial Latin America  
On view through November 19, 2017 
 
Revealing a Mexican Masterpiece: The Virgin of Valvanera  
On view through February 18, 2017 
 
Her Paris: Women Artists in the Age of Impressionism  
On view through January 14, 2018 
 
Upcoming Exhibits 

 
Linking Asia: Art, Trade, and Devotion  
Opens December 17, 2017 

 
Degas: A Passion for Perfection  
Opens February 11, 2018 

 
 
CALLS FOR PAPERS AND OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS 
Please send CFPs to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu before the 1st of the month. 
 
 
CFP: WSECS 2018, Las Vegas, Nevada (February 16 – 17,2018); CFP 

deadline: November 15, 2017 

Conference theme: ‘Conversing Among the Ruins: The Persistence of the Baroque.’ 

Proposals from all disciplines for panels and papers regardless of the conference theme 

are welcome. 

Conference website: https://sites.google.com/unlv.edu/wsecs18/home  

 

CFP – Spring 2018 Work-in-Progress series, 18th- & 19th-Century Studies 
Network (deadline: November 15, 2017) 

If you are interested in presenting or hosting a work in progress in Spring 2018, please 
contact catherine.labio@colorado.edu. 
 
 

Call for Self-Nominations – Steering Committee of the 18th- & 19th-Century 
Studies Network (deadline: December 1, 2017) 

Please consider serving on the steering committee of the 18th- & 19th-Century Network.  
The work of the committee will start in Spring 2018 and will involve the adoption of 
bylaws and plans to ensure the future of the Network.   
Contact: catherine.labio@colorado 

http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/glitterati
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/revealing-mexican-masterpiece
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/her-paris-women-artists-age-impressionism
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/linking-asia
http://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/degas-passion-perfection
https://sites.google.com/unlv.edu/wsecs18/home
mailto:catherine.labio@colorado.edu
mailto:catherine.labio@colorado
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CFP: Cultural History of Europe, Issue: Garden and melancholy in Europe, 
Université de Caen Normandie, Deadline: Dec 15, 2017 
 
The research group ERLIS (EA 4254, University of Caen) is preparing a collective work on the 
theme "Garden and melancholy in Europe between the eighteenth century and the 
contemporary era". The publication will take the form of a special issue of the electronic journal 
Cultural History of Europe (http://www.unicaen.fr/mrsh/hce/), scheduled for autumn 2018. 
 
Garden of heaven or garden of tortures, hortus conclusus or locus amoenus, utopia or 
idyll, mirror of society or antithesis, place of memory or place of oblivion, living place 
cultivated by humans, as work in progress without end or as relic, forgotten and 
abandoned, but alive nevertheless - the microcosm of the garden is not just the dream 
space par excellence, but often also a space of melancholy. In its many facets, the garden 
always reflects its creator. As such, the garden as research subject highlights essential 
aspects of the history of consciences. 
 
Whether a work set in reality, or a representation in a creative piece, text, image, music, 
- the garden exerts a universal fascination, for landscape architects as well as literary 
figures, poets, filmmakers, graphic artists, painters, philosophers and musicians. This 
fascination has recently undergone a renewal that goes hand in hand with an 
increasingly acute awareness of the climate crisis and gives new verve to both garden 
practices and theoretical reflection. We are witnessing a real craze, a sign of 
fundamental changes in society. The garden has now become a space of resistance 
against excessive liberalism and even, more generally, the loss of humanity. 
Who says resistance, says melancholy. The garden, as "heterotopia" seems in essence 
the place "where melancholy sleeps" (Apollinaire). One can consider it in its therapeutic 
aim: to walk, to contemplate it soothes and releases the soul, and to take care of it 
means to exercise a fundamental and "universal" human and social activity. Since the 
Enlightenment, the garden has become an element of social and sanitary policy. 
Medicine and psychiatry use it for therapeutic purposes. Or it can be given a place in a 
work of art. Here too, its role is intimately linked to melancholy: it can act as a drug, as a 
remedy, it can be the place of reflection, of distance from reality, it can highlight the link 
between beauty or death, or simply seduce by the response that its eloquent silence 
offers to the violence of the human world. It is always the space in which one lives at 
once freely its melancholy and one in which one can free oneself from it, even cure it, in 
which pathological melancholy can be transformed into "soft melancholy", the one 
wherein melancholy becomes creative. The garden can even arouse the desire for 
metamorphosis, the desire to become a plant, for the plant becomes perceptible as the 
image, even the model of the force that does not aspire to power. Herein lie some 
thoughts around the garden and melancholy. 
 
The special issue seeks to illuminate from various angles the link between the garden 
and melancholy. The goal is to gather articles from the various European linguistic fields 
in the following disciplines: literature, sociology, psychology, history of art and 
architecture, history of medicine, geography, philosophy, media sciences, visual arts and 
music. 
 

http://www.unicaen.fr/mrsh/hce/
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Information for authors 
 
The deadline for submissions is April 30, 2018. 
 
Submissions for the special issue may relate to any European cultural areas, but must be 
written in French, German, English, Italian or Spanish. 
 
The electronic magazine Cultural History of Europe publishes only original articles, 
which are evaluated through double-blind peer review. Members of both the scientific 
committee and the journal's review committee will be invited to serve as reviewers. To 
insure anonymity during the review process, the articles themselves should not contain 
information that reveals the identity of the author. A cover page should be attached 
indicating the name, title and home institution of the author. Proposals must include a 
summary in French of approximately 200 words. Articles must be between 30,000 and 
60,000 characters, including spaces and notes. 
 
The evaluation committee's decision will be rendered within two months of the 
deadline. 
 
The proposals for contributions (consisting of a title and abstract of about 15 lines), 
accompanied by a short CV, should be sent by 15 December 2017 to: 
 
- Hildegard Haberl: hildegard.haberl@unicaen.fr, 
- Annette Lensing: annette.lensing@unicaen.fr 
- Corona Schmiele: corona.schmiele@gmail.com 
 
Reference: 
CFP: Cultural History of Europe, Issue: Garden and melancholy in Europe. In: 
ArtHist.net, Oct 29, 2017 (accessed Oct 31, 2017), https://arthist.net/archive/16605. 
 
 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Please send announcements to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu before the 1st of the month. 
 
Update on the Inaugural Conference of the 18th- & 19th-Century Studies 
Network    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:corona.schmiele@gmail.com
https://arthist.net/archive/16605
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“New Orleans, Global City (1718 – 2018):  
The Long Shadow of John Law and the Mississippi Bubble” 

 
Boulder, April 26 – 28, 2017 – MARK THE DATES! 

 
 
Keynote Speaker: Darcy Grimaldo Grigsby, Richard and Rhoda Goldman 
Distinguished Professor in the Arts and Humanities at the University of California 
Berkeley  
 
A draft program has been posted on the conference website.   
 
If you would you like to discuss ways of integrating the conference into a Spring 2018 
graduate seminar, don’t hesitate to contact catherine.labio@colorado.edu. 
 
 
 
Launch of the History of Finance Platform (for economic and cultural 
historians) 
 
https://history-of-finance.org/   
 
“The aim of the History of Finance website and network is to facilitate an international 
and interdisciplinary exchange on financial history and the culture of finance. This 
website aims to create a space for researchers and practitioners to engage, exchange 
ideas and post about activities in the field.” 
 
Three of the administrators of the History of Finance website will be at the New Orleans 
conference.  This will present an opportunity to hold a meeting to plan collaborative 
projects.  If you are interested in this initiative, please contact 
catherine.labio@colorado.edu. 
 
 
 

http://clabi4.wixsite.com/1819network/program
mailto:catherine.labio@colorado.edu
https://history-of-finance.org/
mailto:catherine.labio@colorado.edu
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JOB OPENINGS 
Please send announcements to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu. 
 
 

NEW PUBLICATIONS  
Send the bibliographic reference (and hyperlink, if available) of any work you have recently 
published to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu. 
 
Jennie MacDonald, “‘Is this my native country?’: Reviving Elizabeth Inchbald’s Every 

One Has His Fault in Postcolonial Philadelphia,” Restoration and Eighteenth-Century 

Theatre Research (RECTR) 31:1 (Winter 2017)  

 
 
LOCAL RESOURCES 
Please send a URL and a very brief description (1 or 2 lines) to catherine.labio[@] 
colorado.edu.  Define “local” as broadly as you want. 
 

 18/19 
18th- and 19th-century Graduate Student Reading Group (CU Boulder)  
Contact: deven.parker[@]colorado.edu 

 

 Eighteenth-Century Life  
Editor: Cedric Reverand, University of Wyoming 
Click here for submission guidelines 
 

 Stainforth Library of Women’s Writing  
Digital humanities project that studies the largest private library of Anglophone 
women’s writing collected in the nineteenth century (CU Boulder) 
 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Budfbb4iroHBnoNuiiqf5BjvaTonZhlFcYwMg9KPV8k8DAijXrT-IXWvksEKW_4lHQ4TX5bJMDxQ5O9mzmIOjz6sVr9B0B0zrfi6UO6oQzaHZxl4SPzmw6MN0KJWoR12uCqKgCLGwUNhwI8QwXPTEDERtb5Ma7ldmqBxN92EvlW49QL0QImzV2dQOdC0MMsG5Zb9WiDwQacgjhDNTE1L5hClNMFdo6QUQE3L3xeR1Goh1ZcVkVO3JQp6cyaX9sg9YaU_XOayTNSndK1rAqNsBfsX1sozdV_RGWSmU4vi7kdAfTKY0oPDlm1DcLVvf0w1xXzuNloRYq8DxJQFyzjC8pN5Labso9fStPCyFtdnQ_PkkjBhQsxMP63KLPLbI3M2nzSFtZRlOD47IqElRRn8hMkFv_CMrZfi6uJb3Fs0_hiinF1n8tbrgz7C9jyQF-mddolcSW4uxU4Zo5hFnmTD_Q/https%3A%2F%2Frectrjournal.org%2Fcurrent-issue%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Budfbb4iroHBnoNuiiqf5BjvaTonZhlFcYwMg9KPV8k8DAijXrT-IXWvksEKW_4lHQ4TX5bJMDxQ5O9mzmIOjz6sVr9B0B0zrfi6UO6oQzaHZxl4SPzmw6MN0KJWoR12uCqKgCLGwUNhwI8QwXPTEDERtb5Ma7ldmqBxN92EvlW49QL0QImzV2dQOdC0MMsG5Zb9WiDwQacgjhDNTE1L5hClNMFdo6QUQE3L3xeR1Goh1ZcVkVO3JQp6cyaX9sg9YaU_XOayTNSndK1rAqNsBfsX1sozdV_RGWSmU4vi7kdAfTKY0oPDlm1DcLVvf0w1xXzuNloRYq8DxJQFyzjC8pN5Labso9fStPCyFtdnQ_PkkjBhQsxMP63KLPLbI3M2nzSFtZRlOD47IqElRRn8hMkFv_CMrZfi6uJb3Fs0_hiinF1n8tbrgz7C9jyQF-mddolcSW4uxU4Zo5hFnmTD_Q/https%3A%2F%2Frectrjournal.org%2Fcurrent-issue%2F
http://ecl.dukejournals.org/
http://www.uwyo.edu/english/eighteenth-century-life/submission_guidelines.html
http://stainforth.colorado.edu/

